
REPORT ON CHALLENGES IN DIGITAL WORLD 

DATE: 9/12/2022 

The program started with the introduction to the problems and challenges faced by peoples in 

the digital world by the anchors. After that program continued with welcoming the Director, 

Principal and Vice Principal and the guest speaker GADDAM MALLESH , Sub Inspector of 

police, Cyber-crime, Hyderabad with floral greetings. 

Dr. N. Srinivas had introduced our guest speaker and some importance on cyber-crimes in 

our society, followed by the profile reading of G. Mallesh sir about his Academic 

Qualification, his professional career, and about the sir's you tube channel "Crime Free 

India". 

At 11:00 am the session was handed over to the guest speaker. 

The Highlights of guest lecture 

 Internet is the main link between the major cyber-crime issues. 

 Sir explained the difference between the conventional crimes and cyber 

crimes. 

 Suggested that we should off the internet mainly during cyber crime situation. 

 He even explained the types of women's who are easily trapped in to cyber 

crime, like: due to their innocence and enthusiastic nature they can be trapped.  

 Sir explained so the motivational stories by Videos, personal experiences and 

some of the cases which sir gone through his journey. 

 So sir advised that the awareness is the key to success. 

 Even he said the key instruments to trap like: console, proposing in confused 

state, nude video awareness and at last main reason is the misuse of phone. 

 He discussed various women safety laws like: Indian penal code, POCSO act, 

domestic violence, dowry prohibition act, information technology act, sexual 

harassment of women. 

 How to report cyber crime - 1930 (number) /Cybercrime.gov.in 

 Sir even discussed about his YouTube channel "Crime Free India". 

 He suggested some tips to follow and how girls should be careful during panic 

situations like: Raise the voice, Run towards public/light, Share your 

movements, Instal Hawkeye app , Feel free to approach authority, Parents are 

our natural guardians, don't believe blindly (pause, think, act). 

 Practically shown the importance of calling 100 who can solve our problem 

easily. 

 Not to share ant OTP with unknown person explained by making a call to a 

parent. 

 Boosted up our confidence level with many valuable points. 

So sir's guest lecture was ended up by the Q&A session... So many were asked questions like: 



 How to protect passwords, How to secure emails, How to reapply if certificates lost 

and on common things. 

Successfully the programme ended up by 2:30 pm with the vote of thanks by Dr. T. Mamatha 

Vice Principal, where mam said the "prevention is better than cure". 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


